Montlake Bridge preservation

- Replace 84 grid deck panels dating back to 1998.
- Repair two expansion joints.
- Mechanical rehabilitation.
Why we need to do this now
Why we need to do this now
Extended Montlake Bridge closures

First phase (Aug. 9 – Sept. 2)
- Grid deck and expansion joint replacement
  - Up to 26 days, closed to vehicle traffic, sidewalks open

Second phase (weekend closures beginning after Labor Day)
- Mechanical work
  - Up to five weekends, closed to vehicle traffic, sidewalks closed
Stay tuned for updates!

- Project webpage
- Weekly e-newsletter
- WSDOT Blog
- Twitter: @wsdot_traffic
- WSDOT on Facebook
- Your usual WSDOT sources for SR 520 construction news
- Monthly SR 520 construction update meeting